
         Purdue March 1 [18]86. 
My own darling Effie, 
 The first thing I did when I got home from the city this evening was to visit my mail box 
to find my letter & I wasn’t disappointed.  There it was waiting to greet me & cheer me up.  
When I go to the city in the aft[ernoon].  I usually often get away from here before the mail gets 
in & so am impatient to get back to the dear dear thing.  This time I had to have my hair cut & 
do several errands & that kept me quite late & the letter had been in the box a whole hour 
before I got it.  These daily letters are so pleasant at the end of the days work[,] like a little visit 
with you_  Only they aren’t as good as a visit and cant even begin to be any thing like as good as 
a visit.  But they can do a great deal & they help & comfort me & I feel that I should have a good 
deal harder work to keep straight if they were like last year and I had to be disappointed so 
often.  The letters are a great help Darling and I feel that without them I should have a much 
harder fight.  Why did you say the other day that you weren’t good at any thing.  You didn’t 
mean that I know.  [Ill.] admire me & would you believe that I would love you as I know you 
believe I do if you were good for nothing.  Your love makes me feel that there must be some 
thing good in me.  You mustn’t say such things about yourself darling.  I wont have it.  I wont let 
you or anyone else run down my Darling__  I am glad you wrote me about that chair-letter.  I 
shall be more careful in the future Darling & have learned the lesson.  I am glad you told me for 
I was very curious to learn what letter I had lost & couldn’t remember at all.  It was wicked of 
you to tease me & I don’t see how you could do such a thing when I told you I didn’t want to be 
teased.  But it is all right.  I am sorry I left the letter there & wont ever leave another letter in 
that chair you may depend.  I ought to have sworn that I knew I hadn’t left a letter there.  I was 
morally sure of it but there was your word & I couldn’t of course trust my negative memory on 
the thing against your word.  I tho’t it was strange that I couldn’t recall the letter at all__  It is all 
right now Darling & if I had felt badly about being fooled in regard to the letter the three kisses 
you sent would have settled me.  I saw them & had the benefit of them and they reminded me 
of a letter way back last year in which you wrote “lets kiss & make it up.”  It was one of the very 
few kisses you gave me last year.  Why were you so chary of them[?]  Didn’t you like kissing 
until last Summer & was that the first time that they ever became sweet enough to be worth 
having?  I told you I thought the Summer would make a difference in us.  How could I begin at 
once in Albany as I was so crazy to when all Winter you had been so very coy?  But we soon 
outgrew all that didn’t we_  Oh that first night[,] shall we ever cease to go back to that dear 
time when we began to go into the first of our lovers experiences_  It was a long & dreary nine 
months with only two kisses before we could have the confidences which should have come on 
September 8th [18]84__  But if we had had all that summer & all last Summer too we could 
never have faced this years separation.  I feel sure of that.  I feel that this last trial is taxing us 
both hard.  We have grown dearer & dearer to each other since our knowledge of each others 
love & we have gotten now where we cant stand these separations.  Our love dont stand still 
now but it dont grow & spread itself as it does when we are so constantly together.  If it is to go 
on so all our lives & after marriage we are to be so far happier than we have ever been.  What 
bliss it must be_  For we were very happy last Summer.  Even with the cloud over us the sun 
was very bright.  Our trip to German Valley[,] what heaven it was in those lover roads with that 
lovely country spread about us___  Well Darling I go back to it often & all the other blessed 
happy times we spent together in that first Summer_  We had been happy together before but 



what was it compared to last summer_  We love to go way back & think of our happiness in 
having the other near us & yet how insignificant it was after all measured by the brightness of 
last Summer__  Well we have the satisfaction of believing that this summer will bring us even 
greater happiness.  I don’t ask any greater & yet I am willing to take it if it comes, as we believe 
it will come_ 

I was so glad to begin the letter March 1__  That means a step in advance.  The winter is 
over.  Spring begins and the time will go faster in Spring___  I know you are thinking the same 
thing today[,] thinking at least that you are glad the new month has gotten here at last.  One 
hundred & one days more to the close of school.  We shall soon get when we can count the 
days_   The weeks will be under ten before many more go and there are only a little more than 
three whole months_  The time is almost half gone.  But how long it seems since we separated 
at Great Central Depot. 

Darling I am so glad you have found a semi-promising pair of servants.  If now they have 
no bad tricks what a nice thing it will be__  I will send you a couple of the covers for letters and 
send you also some envelopes.  I have just bought a box[,] ten packages at 50 cents.  They cost 
ten cents a package in single packages & I buy them always in quantity.  I will send you a lot as I 
have more than I shall use_  I don’t think you had better use those you have any more for our 
letters.  They are well enough for one sheet but not strong enough for our letters.  They get 
broken out.  I have noticed two or three so of late and enclose the one which came tonight.  
You see it is not very secure.  If you have any stock of these lighter ones please save them.  
They will be all right for me for lighter letters sometime.  Two or three letters have been like 
the one I enclose & this was about the same at each end__  I dont send it to call attention to 
the overdue postage.  Dont worry over that.  I wanted you to see the envelope.  An inquisitive 
person might have seen a “Darling” or some equally tender words if there could be any word so 
tender as darling_  How much that dear word says to us as we call it over to ourselves & wish 
darling might be near enough to see & hear how dear that darling is_  And now Darling my time 
is up & I must grind out grist for tomorrow.  I have a lively time tomorrow_  Goodnight my own.  
I long for you & think how I would caress you if I only could & it does me some good but isn’t 
enough.  Then I think how you would like to be petted & that helps me.  Then I hear you call me 
“names.”  That helps me too but all the help I get I need & it isn’t enough to make up for the 
lack of my girl_  Good night Darling.  Ө Ө Ө Ө  Ө  Ө Ө Ө  & love forever 

From your Harry 
 

Why dont you send me any more kisses on the envelope__ 


